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Concluding remarks: content versus context
in forest bird research

A.W. Diamond

Abstract

Research on the effects on birds of stand characteristics(content') is contrasted with studies of effe.cts of the landscape
sunounding the stand (context'). These approaches are currently converging, and the future direction of forest bird
research will be shaped by the balance between them. This balance will likely vary regionally, depending on the extent
of forest fragmentation. I argue for greater use of the opportunities offered by forestry-particularly the certification
process- to conduct lare-scale ecological experiments to test ecological theory and models. These opportunities offer
exciting prospects for advancing our understanding of the habitat choices made by birds in the face of rapid changes.
Ornithologists must recognise that the figure of forest birds lies not in our hands, but in the hands of the foresters who
manage the birds' habitat. We need to develop collaborative research and conservafion programs with foresters if we
an to improve the conservation prospects for f st bird . One	 sti rang t t bi fo	 the	 	 afon f
habitat needs for birds into foresters cutting plans.

Résumé

La recherche traitant les effets sur les oiseaux des caractóristiques des peuplements (watenu) est compares aux etudes
qui ont pow sujet effet du paysage entowant to peuplement (contexte). Dernierement, ces approches convergent et la
direction funny des	 h rob portent sat les oiseaux forestiers sets orientfe par Pequihbre entre celleswi. Cet
equilibre risque de varier scion les regions, dêpendamment du degre de fragMentaton des fork ts le propose
utilisation plus extensive des opportunitis presentees par la foresterie parficuliórement au unman du processus de
certification, arm d'entreprendre des recherches ócologiques a grande óchelle pour tester des moats icologiques.
Cellessci offrent crimeressantes possabilites d'arancer none comprehension du choix d'habitat par les macaw face aux
changements rapides. Les ornithologues doivent se rendre congne que l'avemr des oiseaux foresters nest pas entre
!curs mains, man plot& dans wiles des forestien q • gbent I h b tat. N 	 dew de Flamm des	 h hes
collabwatives et des programmes de conservation avec les forestiers si rases sornmes pour arneliorer les perspectives de
conservation des oiseaux foreshore. Un but viseest I' incorporation des besoins en habitat des mesas a intkrieur
des plans de coupe des forestiers.
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Contrasting the content and
context of forest bird habitats
Most of the prec ding papers address the influence of
habitat content on forest birds: the effects of forestry

 the species nd structure of vegetation in the stand
itself As outli ed in the Introduction, much current
research also addresses the Influence of the context in
which that stand is set: the characteristics of the
landscape surrounding the stand.

Most recent North American work on impacts of
habitat change on wildlife	 focuses on habitat
fragmentation, the process of paditioning formerly
continuous habitat into smaller fragments (Robinson
et al. 1995; Freemark and Collins 1992; Villard et al.
1992; Faaborg et al. 1993; Walters 1998). (Here I use
'habitat' to include both the stand and its landscape
context). In forest this process occurs naturally
through fire. pest outbreaks, and windfall, but the
expansion and intensification of human land use is
now the most significant cause of habitat
fragmentation (Burgess and Sharpe 1981). The
fragmentation process includes overall loss of onginal
habitat, reductionin area	 of habitat patches,
increasing area of edge habitat, and increasing
isolation of patches, combining to reduce biological
diversity in the original habitat (Wilcox and Murphy
1985) chiefly through increasing rates of local
extinction combined with decreased probability of
recolonwation influenced by patch size, isolation and
edge effects. The conceptual frameworks of island
biogeography (MacArthur 	 and Wilson 1967;
Diamond and May 1981)	 and metapopulation
dynamics (Hanski and Gilpin 1991), which dominate
fragmentation studies, both assume that habitat
patches are isol d m	 h h by matax of
unsuitable habitat in which species from the original
habitat cannot persist. Forest patches in non-forested
landscapes are indeed set in a hostile mann; but in
generally forested landscapes, patches are separated
not by 'non-forest' but by different forest differing in
species composition, age structure, and patch size.
where patch edges become subtle (loft') rather than
abrupt (Bard') (Bamford 1986; Hawrot and Niemi
1996). There is increasing recognition that at some
point along the gradient from non-forested to forest-
dominated landscapes, bird community dynamics
switch from behaviour characteristic of fragments
(influenced by patch-size, isolation and edge effects)
to that characteristic of	 random samples of
continuous forest (Andren 1994). Andrtn (1994)
suggests that the threshold between random-sampling
and fragmentation effects being the best predictors of

bird and mammal population persistence, is at around
30% forest cover in the landscape. This conclusion is
derived from mainly European work, but North
American birds may respond differently from
European species (Newton 1995). For example, many
North American bird species show area-dependence,
whereas very few European forest birds do, probably
because area-dependent species have been eliminated
from European landscapes during several thousand
years of intensive human land-use (Newton 1995).

Most recent research on f	 t bird ( p	 IlY
in Europe and the United States) has emphasized
these landscape influences, to the neglect of effects at
the stand level, and one challenge for the next phase
of research will be to achieve an appropriate balance
between these two approaches. This balance will
differ between one ecological region and another In
southern Ontario and Quebec, for example, where
most forest exists as remnanw in a hostile matrix of
agriculture or urban settlements, the landscape
conte is likely to dominate over the content of the
site. In

xt 
 much of the boreal forest, where commercial

harvesting isiust beginning (e.g., northern Alber ta) or
of relatively rec	 origin, much of the landscape
remains covered i

ent
n forest, and stand content is likely

to affect habitat quality more than the landscape
context (see Owlet et al. 1999 for a recent disc
of the reasons for this). This probably also applies 

o
to

Acadian forest in the Maritime Provinces, where
forest still covers 80% or more of the landscape even
though commercial forestry has operated tbr over 200
years in many places.

Andren's (1994) figure of 30% forest cover as a
threshold provides a useful rule-of-thumb to guide
research in different landscapes. However, we do not
know how well this figure might apply to landscapes
where thematrix surrounding forest patches is
forested rather than unforested; this question mt
surely be addressed u rgently as large areas of borea

usl

forest in Canada are transformed by industrial
forestry. Comparison	 of population trends in
continuous versus fragmented boreal forest has
already provided surprising results (Kirk et al. 1997)

Bird/habitat associations
We arc still largely ignorant	 of many of the
associations between	 individual species	 and
charactenstics ft he f	 1E k ' (19'77) ground-
breaking work documented many such associations
but without providing	 quantitative relationships
between vegetation features and bird densities. Kirk et
al (1996) used modern multi variate statistics to
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Identify broad bird conununities in western boreal
forest, but this has still not been done elsewhere in the
country. Hutto (1998) described a regional approach
to documenting patterns of relative abundance among
bind species in relation to forest cover types, and
emphasized that we still do not know many of the
basic species/habitat associations (even if we think we
do). A more quantitative approach, particularly on a
smaller geographic scale, is suggested by Boyce and
McDonald (1991) who describe Resource Selection
Functions' that essentially quantify the strength of
habitat use versus availability ratios. These might be
especially powerful in comparing habitat use by birds
presented with different choices of available habitat,
and now	 t better d rsta d th	 cont"ng
problem of 'selection' versus 'preference' shown by
birds in different habitat contexts.

The study of forest birds—as distinct from that
of birds in	 other habitats — offers unique
opportunities for researchers to develop a stronger
theoretical basis. We are gathering a good deal of
high-quality data on bird populations and their
habitat, but generally weare using this to 	 sess
impacts of forestry on birds rather than to

as
 test

It	 I the	 Y On fed	 Tag	 nt
developments	 in	 behavioural ecology is	 the
application of 'individual-based' models (i.e.,
approaches based on the behaviour of individuals,
rather than populations), to classical questions of
habitat use which we have traditionally addressed
from	 PoPul	 perspective. Suthedand (1996)
gives a number of examples that suggest that the real
advances in understanding habitat use by birds, and
the impacts of changes in habitat upon them, may
come from the creative testing of realistic models in
the field.

Forestry as habitat experiments
Forestry offers us a potential experimental system in
which foresters can manipulate habitat in ways which
would test critical theories. By so doing we could
simultaneously advance not only the prospects of
improving habitat conditions for the birds in which we
are interested but also the broader scientific field
(habitat ecology) which currently lacks a sound
theoretical and empirical basis.

As one example, most researchers have accepted
that 'density is a misleading indicator of habitat
quality ' (van Home 1983), to the extent that the
monitoring of survival and productivity 	 i
increasingly being incorporated into project designs;
yet this conclusion is likely to apply in Particular

situations, notably temporal unpredictability of
resources, easonal habitat differences, and patchiness
of habitat.

s
 In more temporally predictable and

spatially uniform situations we might expect birds to
occupy habitat in patterns closer to the 'idea/ free'
distribution described by Fretwell and Lucas (1970);
in such cases density is more likely to reflect habitat
suitability. It would be very useful to know this,
because we could then monitor density alone, and
restrict the much more expensive and difficult task of
monitoring demographic parameters to habitat
situations where they are likely to be critical to
interpreting population changes.

Are there situations in Canadian forests where
bird population density can confidently be used to
assess habitat quality? Does the increasing patchiness
of forest habitats shill birds from an deal fre to
'source-sink' distribution? If so, what are the
thresholds for species of concern? Can they adapt to
these changes, or is a species confined for eternity in
its hereditary demographic straitjacket? Work by
Komdeur (1992, 1997), for example, suggests that
songbird demography may be much more plastic than
we think. These questions are all important for
ensuring the future of forest birds in Canada and
obtaining clear answers will also contribute
significantly to advancing ecological theory. Forest
companies are often quite willing to amend cutting
plans in order to provide experimental opportunities
for biologists totest their theories, and some
biologists are already exploiting these opportunities
(Schmiegelow et al. (1997).

The business environment for industrial forestry
is changing rapidly, as consumers (especially in
Europe) begin to bring pressure on timber suppliers to
show that they are managing their forests sustathably,
for both commodity and non-commodity values.
Recent developments in the field of forest
unification (Cotta 1999) provide an opportunity to
ensure that the provision of adequate habitat for birds
(as components of biodiversity) becomes a goal of
management, rather than anconstraint on mber
supply as it has traditionally been regarded by
foresters. Biologists need to seize on these
opportunities to apply the best possible science to
these critical Issues and provide foresters with the
information they need to manage their forests in ways
that will sustain biodiversity (including bird
populations).

The reality is that omitho/ogists (including
professional wildlife managers) have very little direct
influence on populations of forest birds. If we are
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correct in believing that bird populations depend on
habitat, then their Eine depends on those who
control the habitat. Currently this means professional
foresters, because our	 in its wisdom has
delegated authority over

nation
forest lands to provincial

govertunents who pass it on (for the most part) to
forestry companies. Increasing collaborative research,
and coon planing, between ornithologists
and foresters

nservati
is essential for the num of forest birds

in Canada. Only when birds' habitat needs are fully
incorporated into foresters' annual cutting plans, will
we have made Measurable progress towards
improving the conservation prospects for Canadian
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